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If Tim Berners-Lee says HTTP URIs are OK 
then ...



What, how, why

• What we did

•  How we did it

• Why we did it



LIBRIS
•  Swedish Union Catalogue

•  Created cooperatively by around 200 
member libraries

•  Hosted by the Royal Library

•  6.5M bibliographic records

•  ~200k authority records



LIBRIS
• New web OPAC in 2007-2008

•  Built from the ground up

• We use iterative development techniques, 
agile development, user centered design

• Open and collaborative development

• We are in control of almost everything, 
very few dependencies



















Why search/retrieve 
protocols ...

•  SRU/Z39.50/... does not give the user 
access to extended information ....

•  ... without extensive knowledge about the 
indices, the server, how the data is 
structured, etc., etc.



You could ...

•  expose this information in the response of 
a search/retrieve operation

•  build protocols for missing resources, 
resources that have moved, etc.

•  perhaps with multiple access mechanisms



But ...

•  you’d end up re-implementing HTTP within 
another protocol

•  for the library community



Linked Data

•  Use URIs as names for things

•  Use HTTP URIs so that people can look up 
those names

• When someone looks up a URI, provide 
useful information

•  Include links to other URIs, so that they 
can discover more things



URIs as names

•  libris-bib:123

•  libris-auth:456

•  libris-hold:789



Use HTTP URIs

•  http://libris.kb.se/resource/bib/123 is a 
URI for a book

•  http://libris.kb.se/bib/123 is a URI for page 
(about a book)



Provide useful 
information

• Most OPACs do this ...

•  ... just not in a machine readable way

•  LIBRIS provides RDF through content 
negotiation



Include links

• Most OPACs do this ...

•  ... just not in a machine readable way

•  LIBRIS RDF includes links to other 
resources, internal and external





Link-tag



Other ways

•  GRDDL (Gleaning Resource Descriptions 
from Dialects of Language)

•  RDFa

•  Hash URIs

•  Cool URIs for the Semantic Web



Example - book



Example - book



Example - book

bibliographic

authority links

search

holdings

annotations



Content negotiation

http://libris.kb.se/resource/auth/94541

http://libris.kb.se/auth/94541 http://libris.kb.se/data/auth/94541

Web browser semantic web robot





Example - person 
(FOAF)



Example - person 
(FOAF)



Example - subject 
heading (SKOS)



Example - library 
(FOAF) 

@prefix rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> .@prefix foaf: 
<http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/> .@prefix geo: <http://www.w3.org/2003/01/geo/
wgs84_pos#> .@prefix rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> .
<http://libris.kb.se/resource/library/S>    # type of record    rdf:type 
foaf:Organization ;        # description    foaf:name   "Kungl. 
biblioteket" ;        geo:lat 59.337534 ;    geo:long 18.071651 ;        
foaf:homepage "http://www.kb.se" .



Example - library 
(FOAF) 

@prefix rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> .@prefix foaf: 
<http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/> .@prefix geo: <http://www.w3.org/2003/01/geo/
wgs84_pos#> .@prefix rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> .
<http://libris.kb.se/resource/library/S>    # type of record    rdf:type 
foaf:Organization ;        # description    foaf:name   "Kungl. 
biblioteket" ;        geo:lat 59.337534 ;    geo:long 18.071651 ;        
foaf:homepage "http://www.kb.se" .



Links, links, links



External links

•  ~12.000 links to LCSH.INFO

•  A handful of links to Wiki/DBPedia

•  ... ~30.000 on the way in



Mothers Mödrar

Lesbian 
mothers

Lesbiska 
mödrar

skos:exactMatch

skos:exactMatch

External links
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External links

skos:exactMatch

http://lcsh.info/sh123456#concept



External links

skos:exactMatch

http://lcsh.info/sh123456#concept

http://loc.gov/..../1234



External links

http://libris.kb.se/... http://ra.se/...

LIBRIS NAD
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External links

http://libris.kb.se/... http://ra.se/...

LIBRIS NAD

http://dbpedia.org/...



External links

http://libris.kb.se/... http://ra.se/...

LIBRIS NAD

“Virtual Internet Authority File”



How



How
•  RDF server exposes LIBRIS as Linked Data

•  “Library Database” can deliver RDF

•  Search engine can output RDF for FRBR-
relations

•  Everything gets mashed up when delivering 
the complete RDF

•  Records can be tagged with properties 
without changing the record



Why?

•  The Semantic Web could be the 
technology that bridges the gap between 
“library technology” and the rest of it

• We get more eyes looking at our data

•  Eyes are connected to brains ...

•  Sometimes we are “just” data providers



Why?

•  A good building block for future 
applications

•  You get to use SPARQL

•  http://libris.kb.se/sprot/skostest.jsp?
query=Historia



Why?

•  Libraries are about openness, but that was 
somehow forgotten when it came to 
sharing metadata.

• Why are there not (at least) ten search 
engines containing the majority of the 
worlds library data?



•  Search/retrieve access to library data is to 
Linked Data what Gopher was to the web



•  Search/retrieve access to library data is to 
Linked Data what Gopher was to the web



It’s the semantic 
WEB!


